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Sports Day

A huge thank you for helping us raise the following amounts:
March 16th School Disco £393.95
(£189.08 profit)
April 27th Yr2 Cake Sale £102.70
May 18th Yr1 Cake Sale £99.00
May 20th Concert Refreshments £62.60
May 23rd Bag 2 School £64.00

Monday 25th June
FOSS will be providing refreshments again this year so
please bring some change to grab a cold drink.
We will also be having a pre-loved uniform sale
so pick up a spare in return for a donation to FOSS!

Special thanks to all those who gave up their time to help. All help, no matter how small is greatly appreciated.

Summer
FAIR

Due to work/family & home commitments of the driving force behind the FOSS committee we have
been unable to dedicate enough time to match the size and scale of last year’s Summer Fair.
A much smaller event will take place on Friday 13th July from 3.15 - 5.30pm.
Your support would be greatly appreciated, a letter with more information will follow.

DISCO!

Friday 20th July
KS1: 3.30pm - 4.30pm

KS2: 5.00pm - 6.00pm

The earlier time slot proved to be a popular option, as did the goody bags.
We had some feedback to work with, so hopefully the July disco
will be better again. As before, parents need to be present at the disco.
FOSS members are not DBA checked therefore cannot be responsible
for the children. An adult to child ratio of 1:3 is required for KS1
and a slightly more relaxed ratio of 1:5 for KS2.
Tea, coffee and soft drinks will be available for adults to purchase.

Cake Sale
The next Cake Sale
will be Reception Class
on Friday 13th July
as part of the Summer Fair.

Each Year 6 pupil will receive a Yearbook funded by FOSS as they leave the school.
It’s a wonderful collection of images, messages and photographs including
a personalised page for each child.
Thank you to Tim Starkey for designing and co-ordinating this year’s book.

Early discussions with the school suggest that FOSS funds will go towards
renewed minibus provision. We’ll know more regarding a fundraising target soon!

FOSS has just signed up to STIKINS - name labels that stick in and stay in with
no ironing or sewing required. FOSS receive a commission for every purchase.
Please use code 17729 when ordering.

Please support Friends of Shaldon School with your online shopping!
Shop via this site for everything from groceries to getaways and they’ll donate
a % to the school - it won’t cost you a penny apart from the cost of your shopping!

Committee Members
Chair: Kathryn Bax - Sophie Yr2
Vice-Chair: Vacancy
Secretary: Vacancy
Treasurer: Emma Hunt - Grace Yr1

@friendsofshaldonschool

Events Co-Ordinater:
Kayla Evans - AJ Yr1 & Kacie Yr3
Rachel Mason - Aaron Yr2
Amy Squirrell - Hadley R

foshaldonschool@gmail.com

Danni Farley - Lewis R & Ava Yr3
Vicki Venn - Hugo R & Marina Yr1
Sarah Fryer - Riley R
Helen Rushton - Jack Yr3 & Harry Yr5

Tim Starkey - Matilda Yr6
Esther O’Brien - Sonny Yr1
Sue Miller - Leonie R

